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â€œA clever, funny romp that fans of urban fantasy will surely enjoy!â€• ~ Dima Zales, New York

Times Bestselling AuthorEveryone knows that revenge is a dish thatâ€™s best served coldâ€”and no

one serves it better than vengeance demons. Intelligent, fastidious, and precise, vengeance

demons deliver justice to those who deserve it, and demon-born Megan wants nothing more than to

be licensed as one of them.But Megan is half trickster: a chaotic, free spirit the polar opposite of the

straight-laced vengeance demons. Megan is convinced that the only way she can possibly be

accepted by the vengeance society is to escape her unsavory other half. The only problem is that

her trickster blood just may hold the key to saving the worldâ€¦ Hilarious, clever, and entirely original,

VENGEANCE BE MINE is a fantastical ride through a world of magic, curses, phone-order grim

reapers, internships (literally) from Hell, and so much more.
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Megan is a half-trickster/half vengeance demon. However, she just wants to be a vengeance demon

even though she isnÃ¢Â€Â™t much liked by anyone in the field. When her vengeance demon

schooling is at a point where she gets an assignment, things go really wrong because this

isnÃ¢Â€Â™t just a case of easy vengeance; there are plots afoot that will spell disaster. Can she get

anyone to believe her before itÃ¢Â€Â™s too late? What a treat this book was! At first, in the

beginning, I wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t sure I was going to like this book as it seemed like not much was

happening in the book. However, the action didnÃ¢Â€Â™t take long to start happening, and happen

it did! This book was fun, full of action, and very well-written. I actually really liked the characters,

both main and secondary, and I found the premise interesting and unique. I canÃ¢Â€Â™t wait to

learn more about everyone in this book. And, while there was very little romance in the book, I see

some in the future. If you like fun, light-hearted urban fantasy, pick up this book; you wonÃ¢Â€Â™t

be disappointed. Highly recommend! This exact review will be posted on both  and Goodreads.

Nothing wrong with the writing style, and the story was good, but I simply didn't like the characters.

The chaos interrupted my enjoyment of a basically good story line, and a few things felt

over-simplistic or convenient. I'd likely read something by this writer again, but not this series. It

simply wasn't my cup of tea, but it could be yours. This one may be worth a try for other readers.

Megan was a unique, embarrassing cross between a vengeance demon and a

tricksterÃ¢Â€Â”harassed and bullied while growing up, ashamed of her origins and inability to fit into

the proper Vengeance society. Her uniqueness turned out to be a blessing as well as a

curse.Louisa Lo wrote a mesmerizing paranormal tale from the victimÃ¢Â€Â™s point of view; but

the victim learns the hard way as much as being given hints. This was a detailed, believable tale

with very flawed characters. What a ride! I will definitely be reading more of this authorÃ¢Â€Â™s

work.

A slightly silly but very enjoyable read. The author's writing style is really great and the world and

story are quite enjoyable. The book's background is a nice jab at bureaucracy at school and at work

alike. With the elusive element called humor in the mix, this is a series really worth checking out.Or

putting it a bit differently.. how often do we get a series with a demon intern getting flak for failing at

proper "divine punishment" distribution, because the sinner offed himself outside of approved time

schedule? And that's just chapter 1....



I almost finished this in a day. Almost!Very good and rich story weaving. Action, not an over

abundance of romance driving the plot, good twists in relationships that grab your emotions and just

dang awesome writing.If you're thinking the paranormal shtick is getting old you better try this book

out. It's fresh, with its own rules. Rules you won't mind traipsing after.

Megan is stubborn and determined. She's been busy proving herself to half her heritage while

suppressing the other half. At the end she learns to just be herself.

Louisa Lo is a fresh pen writing sci-fi and urban fantasy. With an amazing story line and lively

characters, this book is really a fun read. Looking forward to many more from herÃ¢Â€Â¦.

Dang, I already read Vengeance be Mine in Name Your Demon.. is there anyway I can get a

refund????
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